
Grenache Blanc (S) Rich, loads of body, oak, 
and fruit.
3 Angels* (S) Bright, fresh fruity.
Chardonnay (A) Very new world, round buttery, 
oakey.
Riesling (A) Perfectly crisp, fresh, fruity, dry or 
off dry.
Chenin Blanc (A) Crisp, apple, passion fruit 
and great pear aromas.
Orange Muscat (A) The beginnings of a great 
patio wine, loads of orangey citrus.
Muscat Alexandria (A) Delicious dry or off dry!
Sauvignon Blanc (A) Aromatic, crisp, more 
tropical fruit, less “grassy.”
Rosé* (A) Muscat and Syrah, a most crushable 
wine!
ChardonnaySemillon* (A) An Aussie creation, 
with the Semillon providing depth, body, and 
nuttiness to the fruit of chardonnay, and 
caramel/spice from oak.
Bordeaux Blanc* (A) Sauvignon Blanc and 
Semillon, oaked, creamy with a soft acidity. 

 

 

 

“As tasty and balanced as wines that 

cost three and four times as much.”

     Hirayar Berberoglu

  Wine Writers Circle Of Canada

SINGLE:  26 BOTTLES    $235.00, $240.00 for *  
TRIPLE:   72  BOTTLES  $620.00, $635.00 for *



Cab/Shiraz* (A) The traditional Down Under 
classic, full bodied, jammy, and very friendly with 
your barbecue! 
Cabernet Sauvignon (A) Big, rich, and velvety, 
loads of black fruit, and heavenly with rich oak.
Cabernet/Grenache Noir* (A,S) The richness 
of Cab, kissed with the beautiful soft red fruit of 
Grenache Noir! A perfect example of the art of 
blending.
Petit Verdot* (A) A big full bodied cellar keeper, 
with loads of plum, cherry, dark floral notes...but 
you must be patient! 
Four of Six* (A,S,N) Cab Sauv, and Merlot, 
Cabernet Franc and Petit Verdot, 4 grapes, 3 
countries, 2 hemispheres, ONE great wine! 
Classic Chianti* (A) Sangiovese, kissed with 
Cabernet Sauvignon, with extra oaking.

Monks’s Closet* (Armarie dels Monjos) 
(S) Traditional Catalan wine made in the 
tradition of the winery we work with in 
Spain.
Syrah (Shiraz) (A) Loads of dark fruit and 
spicy notes, jammy and full bodied.
Rhone* (S,A) Grenache Noir dominant, 
with a kiss of Syrah and Carignan. Think 
the sunny south coast of France!
Meritage* (S,A) Bordeaux by another 
name, Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon 
happily dancing together in your glass. 
Merlot (S,A) Full bodied, yet amazingly 
smooth, rich with velvet tannins.
Pinot Noir (A) More modern in style, more 
fruitiness, and body - think of the Pinots of  
Chile and California.
Sangiovese (A) The classic grape of 
Tuscany, ruby red, cherry notes, a great 
food wine!
.
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Looking for the ultimate in wines? Ask about RELENTLESS PURSUIT, wines 
handcrafted to your tastes, using select grapes, and processes.  Ask about 
having us move the winery to your home for bottling!
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